
ha. Amy Gautschi 	 4/14h5 
Nembership coordinator 
The Frog ressive 

Dear Ns. Gautschi, 

In response to your solicitation to cty wife, the answer is no. The reason is that 

the Frogreesive is no longer what you say it is and it pretends to be, 1' a beacon of 

hope and a voice for peace" in a part of the world that so desperately needs it. Inatead 

it has become the justifier of the most barbaric istrocities and it has given voice to 

those who can achlive their stated objectives only by another holocaust. 

When lawl.could abide tluts no longer, after waiting so very long for the Forgressive 

to be truthful and informative to its readers so many of whom have no other dependable 

source I wrote Erwin Knoll and told him to cancel my subscription, without any refund. 

its did not reply and he did not mficel. 

I told him I was offended, more because of his background and history, 

The Frogresgive has presented only one side of that contv-overy, pretending there 

is no other side and pretending that one side is the Hitler side, in effect. 

Your readers have no way of knowing, for example, that both peoples, Jews and Arab, 

have a basis foi claiming what is refured to as the holy land is theirs. The Jews because 

that in their homeland, the Ar-iito because under Mohamed they were the last to take it 

by force, making slaves of thonethey did not slaughter except for those women for whom 

they found other uses. 

For the Jews is was their only homeland. It was dot that for the Arabs. Nor in it 

for many of those Arabs who now claim what Is known to hide origins an "the west bark" 

beaause they art or they spring from people whose were ;ntroduced there by Arab powers 

as an/artillery against the Jewel who rec4imed their homeland. 

If you are not aware of it, that land is and was known until after World War II 

Judea nad Samaria. When perfidious Albion pledged it to both peoples it established 

Trans-Jordan on close to three quarters of it and kept the rest as a colony. From which 

the dews drove it. What is not Trans-Jordan, the name shortened to obscure the truth, 

was to have gone to the ',leas. Even 	was not able to bring that to pass. 

It was the Arab owers who attacked the JeWs 'Wien the UW voted to establish the 
a 

State of Israel and except for Egypt, whose ruler did not survive it, all the others 

remained at in a state of *war against tsrgal and have financed the slAughter of countless
 

Jews, notoriously women, children and the aged, by those they Ida did not themselves slau-

ghter. 

Thdse Jews not driven from their homeland by Mohammed, whose people remained occu-

iers, wore by the Greeks and '`omen and they were scattered throughout the world. Most 

made it to the other end of the Mediterranean until Christianity became the wholesale 

killer. Then most were driven upward into Europe where, in turn, each and every country 
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slaughtered them and drove them away. '.:hat happened in bpain is 	know4 Known much 

i%),6-4.• o hf 
less ie thJ slau,.-tter of jOlitti bit those Ithown-ir.".  the Crusadyes. They may well have killed 

or been responsible for the 	of wore Jews on their way to the holy land than they 

were of liuslims. 

ffy people, ancestors, mak tLe bitt.,cirJle until driven east fro[ Germany, hence 
0 

ay Libman IMMO when my immediate &tuy came to this country from the Ukraine. 

If you or any of yuu who aro part of this incitation to another holocaust do not 

know the realities there are many solid books that can infer= you. I recommend the last 

chapter of the hook by th nonrJewish Englishmen Paul Johnson, A History of the Jews, as 

I roeall the title. 

For those of you tat the Progressive who may not agree with its policy on Israel, 

and what is publishes is policy, not fact or histocy, and tell yourselves how much good 
n 

the Progressive does in o they' areas, I remind you that Hitler cured uneitployment. 

Sincerely, 

tt 

fltrold 4cisberg 



409 EAST MAIN STREET, MADISON, WI 53703 

April 11, 1995 

Mrs. L. Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mrs. Weisberg: 

Thank you for taking the time to speak 
with me tonight and for considering 
making a contribution to The 
Progressive. 

As I mentioned to you on the phone, we 
are having a financial crisis here at 
The Progressive. 	Any contribution 
that you can make, regardless of size, 
would be tremendously helpful. Please 
consider sending us a tax-deductible 
donation in the envelope provided. 

The Progressive will continue to be a 
beacon of hope and a voice for peace 
and social justice. But we need your 
help to carry on. I look forward to 
hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

CL.•-•  

Amy J. Gautschi 
Membership Coordinator 

608/257-4626 


